Celebrate New Year on the Devon coast. Our New Year break is a luxurious & relaxing 3 or 4 night stay. Three course A la Carte meals each
night & freshly cooked breakfasts each morning & a sparkling New Year black tie tasting menu prepared by our team of 2 AA rosette award
winning chefs, served with paired wines chosen by our in house sommeliers..... which takes place in our stunning glass fronted Venue in the
hotel grounds....there is no better place to welcome in the New Year than in this amazing environment overlooking the most magical &
breath-taking seascape & England's highest sea cliff called Great Hangman. Create special memories of treasured time spent at Sandy Cove,
rest assured you will start the new year with a smile as you embrace the first day of the year with award winning food and outstanding service
in spectacular surroundings.

3.00 - 5.00pm
Indulge in a Devon Cream Tea on Arrival

Pre Dinner
Why not take a walk on the beach or to do one of our circular
walks? For a more relaxing activity you could use the swimming
pool, while our team of talented chefs prepare your dinner.

6.00pm - 8.30pm 3 Course A La Carte Meal
Make your way into the restaurant where we will be serving an A
La Carte meal in our restaurant followed by Coffee & Mince Pies.

8.00 - 10.00am Breakfast
Wake to find yourself in one of the most stunning and beautiful natural
environments in England before making your way down to enjoy a freshly cooked
breakfast.

Afternoon
Venture out for a walk along one of our stunning beaches or explore the beautiful
Devonshire countryside & try one of our circular walks. For those looking for a
more of a relaxing afternoon before the evening celebrations, why not make use
of the Swimming Pool or simply order a Devon Cream Tea and relax in the
lounge?

6.00pm Drinks Reception
Make your way down to our stunning glass fronted venue where you can sip a
Champagne Cocktail and savour our selection of handmade Canapés served at
your table.

6.00 - 8.00pm Black Tie Taster Meal with Wine Flight
Our restaurant team will show you to your table. Enjoy a delicious 6 course taster
meal prepared by our 2 AA Rosette awarded chefs with paired wines.
A local pianist will play during dinner.

9.00 - 10.30am Breakfast
There is no rush to get started today as breakfast will be served a little
later after your evening of celebration.

Afternoon
Our Bar Menu including stone baked pizza in our wood fired pizza oven
will be available for anyone wanting some lunch at an additional charge,
you will receive a 10% discount voucher in your arrival pack.
Why not take part in our walking treasure hunt? A bottle of fizz will be
given to the winners.

6.00 - 8.30pm 3 Course Evening Meal
Enjoy a 3 course A La Carte meal prepared by our team of 2 AA Rosette
Awarded chefs.

8.00 - 10.00am Breakfast
A la carte breakfast freshly cooked by our team of staff.

Afternoon
Why not take a walk on one of our amazing beaches or venture out
Into the Devonshire Countryside?
Complimentary circular walk details (prepared by the Exmoor
National Park Ranger) are available from reception for anyone
wishing to try one of these.

6.00 - 8.30pm 3 Course A La Carte Meal
Make your way in the restaurant to enjoy a 3 course A La Carte
Meal.

